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Black History Month is celebrated
during the month of February. It is
to pull attention to honor and
acknowledge all contributions
African Americans made to the
United States. Yes, it is celebrated
in the shortest month of them all.
But it's all for good reasons. 

What used to be a week that was
celebrated for black history, during
that week it was used to honor
Abraham Lincoln and Frederick
Douglasse's birthday. It was
chosen in order to honor them
because they both had a way of
supporting black people. In
Abraham Lincoln's case, he signed
the Emancipation Proclamation
which was signed in 1862 and
officially issued in the following
new year on January 1, 1863. Which
was to free all enslaved people. 

Frederick Douglass was a black
man who was a leader in The
Abolition Movement which was a
way to end slavery as a whole and
still fought afterward for equality.
But black history month was
created by the man that’ll be
introduced later on.
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How did Black History Month
start?

Black History Month was started by
a man named Carter G. Woodson.
Who wanted to have a time placed
in order to promote and educate
people about black history and
culture. He was known as the
“father of Black History.” He took it
upon himself and decided to choose
the second week of February as
Negro History Week and have it
taught in public schools in 1926. He
wanted to accomplish the goal of
making black history a serious area
of study. In the late 1960s Negro
History Week turned into Black
History Month which was
around/during the Civil Rights
Movement. Which was a time when
African Americans were fighting for
their rights. Black History Month
was officially recognized by the
38th U.S. President Gerald Ford to
give recognition to African
Americans accomplishments in 1976.
Which was during the celebration of
the United States Bicentennial, the
200th anniversary of the signing of
the Declaration of Independence.

Importance of Black History Month
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Why does it matter?

Black History Month matters because it’s more
than just a month it should be celebrated year
round. Because it feels more like it’s only cared
for during the month of February and then it’s just
forgotten. It’s randomly brought up mostly talking
about the same leaders every school year. This
content should be year round knowledge. People
should be taught about many horrific events that
have occurred. Also, people’s stories should be
included and taught to the world because of how
important and enriched the information is. 

The history books should include the down in the
depths hard history instead of the watered down
version that we usually see in the discussion of
black history. Articles, books, and videos on black
history are showing more hard hitting news than
history books that we aren’t taught about the
gruesome events. We also should keep
knowledge of black history so it’s never forgotten
and played like it never existed in years to come.

How to celebrate or show support during
Black History Month?

Support Black Owned Businesses:
Why should you support black owned
businesses? Because it gives black people an
opportunity to succeed in their businesses.
And give others the motivation
to start their own business. Also bringing the
community together as a whole. Black
businesses tend to fail from the start. After
all, many don’t make a stable income with
their business because they spend all of their
money just by putting their business out there.

Listen to the victims’ stories:
You should listen to people's stories that have
gone through this treacherous world. Because
of how tough it was from the get go. People
that were born during this time or family
members to great grandparents or their great
great grandparents or even further up the
family line could’ve told their story to their
family that could share with the world their
story. How they were mistreated during those
struggling times. You should listen to
podcasts, interviews, and watch videos
where the victim, the victim's family member,
or a friend is talking about their experiences.

Visit black history museums:
Yes, go get informed and see proof that many
of the occurrences had occurred because
there is going to be a ton of information and
proof based on them. Go on and see the true
history from reliable sources, become
informed, and understand the truth about
what happened in the past. And understand
how life has progressed from now and then.
But history can never get boring if you aren’t
truly informed of the situation. 

@BlackPost



Visit a black history museum, one included the
demonstration of how Rosa Parks was sitting at
the front of the bus including the exact bus when
it occurred.  Martin Luther King’s crime scene
that happened at the motel. You could see this at
the Civil Rights Museum in Memphis, Tennessee. 

Attend events/programs:
Go out of your way and research events that are
going on in your area. Go see parades,
ceremonies, or even go visit events that are
going on virtually. If you’re unable to join, donate
to charities and show support for equality. Go
listen to programs where a speaker is talking
about their own story. Or programs that are
talking about leaders and how they impacted us
in today's day and age.

Is College Worth It?
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By: Devaughn Smith

Going to college is a very personal decision.
College is not for everyone. Attending college
has its pros and cons.

 
The pros of going to college are you will earn
more income and you will be more employable. It
is a common belief that college makes you a
more well rounded person with a better quality
of life.

 
Since the student debt crisis has been
dominating the news lately, the cons of going to
college has many people second guessing the
importance of a college education. Skyrocketing
tuition, skyrocketing student loan debt, and the
plethora of other vocational options has many
young adults ditching college. 

As I start to approach the end of my high school
academic career, I looked for some guidance
from family members regarding college and its
significance. 

The conversation started with my parents. My
mom, Latonya Smith, has an Associate’s
Degree in Business Administration. Her
earnings have fluctuated over the years
because she took fifteen years off to raise her
children. 

If you major in something that will allow you to
get a living wage job and avoid a boat load of
debt, yes it is, but if you graduate with too
much debt then it is not worth it,” Latonya
said on the value of attending college. 

Latonya added that she has a couple of
cousins who did not go to college and they
earn six figures. 

My dad, Demetrius Smith, feels that earnings
are tied to work ethic. He did not go to college
and has always managed to earn a middle
class income. 

@Dreamstime
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If you work hard, you will do well,”. Demetrius
Smith famously says often. 

Keandra and Dwayne Villan provide interesting
perspectives on college. Keandra, aka Auntie
Ke-Ke, has a Bachelors of Science degree in
Political Science. She has worked for the federal
government off and on for over twenty years.
She feels that if a person can make a living
wage job with little to no debt then college is
worth it. She told a sad story about several of
her close friends in regards to college debt.

 “Five of my childhood friends are nurses. They
all make well over one hundred thousand dollars
a year, but they are in tens of thousands of
dollars in debt. Their extreme debt load has
stressed all of them out and they all are taking
antidepressants for extreme anxiety. Their
student loan debt is really taking a toll on their
mental health”. 

 

 

Dwayne took another route to pay for college. He
joined the military right out of high school so he
used his GI Bill to pay for college. He has a
Bachelors of Science in Criminal Justice. Like my
auntie he has worked for the federal government
for over twenty years. He believes that joining the
military is the best way to pay for college.

 
There are many other attractive alternatives to
going to college such as trade school and
certification programs such as Coursera.
Electricians, welders, plumbers, auto mechanics,
offshore workers, computer technicians, HVAC
installers, YouTubers, and live streamers make
very good salaries. These professions do not
require a college degree per se, just certification,
dedication, and hard work. 

However, if going to college is a goal, it is
recommended that everyone explore all options
for grants and scholarships to lessen their debt
load.

Valentine's Day On A Budget
 

Not only is painting a way to relieve stress, but
it is a way to express your emotions through art
and it doesn’t cost a lot.

You can go to any craft store and buy your
supplies and it would cost no more than $20.
There are a variety of things you can paint with
a significant other, friend, or even by yourself. 

You don’t need a lot of talent to paint and you
can have a lot of fun with it. Spotify paintings
made out of glass are very popular right now
and Valentine's Day would be the perfect day
to make one. 

 

Is College Worth It? Cont...

By: Dominique Colbert
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It’s the month of February, also known as the month
of love. The month with the holiday that many
people celebrate all over the world, Valentine’s Day.
People spend a lot of money going all out for the
person they love on this day. Some propose, buy
their significant others a car, take them out to fancy
dinners, book expensive trips, and buy them a lot of
expensive gifts.

Many of us may not have a person to spend this
holiday with or some of us might want to make the
day special, but don't have a lot of money to spend.
Here are some ways you can celebrate Valentine's
Day on a budget. 

 

Painting



Valentine's Day On A Budget Cont...

 

Instead of going out and doing your typical dinner
and a movie where you spend a lot of money, you
can have dinner and a movie at home. Not only will
you be saving money, but you would be bonding
with yourself, significant other, friend(s), or family
member(s).

Dinner & Movie At Home

Going out for Valentine's Day could cause you to
spend about $100 or more. Save money and have fun
by staying at home. You'll have leftovers for days...
and a month's subscription to watch whatever you
want to watch. Cooking and watching a movie at
home can be really fun and special, if you’re doing it
with someone you love and care about. 

Watching the sunset, walking around, bike
riding, roller skating, etc are some fun
activities you can do for free. There are
also many free museums and historical sites
you can visit in New Orleans like the St.
Louis Cathedral, Garden District, Mardi
Gras Museum, etc. 

Outdoor Fun

Cooking at home opens up a variety of things you can
make and you can even be fun and creative with it.
You can make fun foods made of hearts like tacos,
pizzas, pretzels, etc. You can chill and relax at home
and watch a movie on Netflix, Hulu, Prime Video or
HBO Max. 

If you want to get out of the house for
Valentine's day, there are many places
you can go and so many outdoor
activities you can do for free. You can go
to your local park, lake or riverfront and
spend time with your family, significant
other or friend(s). 

There are people who go all out on
Valentine's Day for the person they love
and spend a lot of money spoiling them,
but that isn’t what makes that day special.
What makes a holiday special is the time
spent and the memories that are created
with the person you love, not the number
of gifts you brought or the amount of
money you spent.

d4vd
Here With Me
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February 14th marks one of the most known
holidays around the world, Valentine’s day!
Valentine’s day is the day we exchange gifts and
spread love to the ones around us. However, no
one talks about how Valentine’s day can affect
our mental health and emotions!

 
Distributing Love!

Valentine's Day is a holiday most couples spend
together. In a recent interview with Alvinee
Varmall, 26 years old, she discusses how
Valentine’s day with her significant other affects
her mental health. Alvinee is in a relationship and
states that Valentine’s day is a special day to her.

“There’s so much joy and serotonin. Being able to
not only share love but receive it, is so special
and even neglected at times. Valentine’s day
gives couples the opportunity to go the next mile
and spoil each other”.

Valentine’s Day provides her with plenty of
serotonin, benefitting her mental health as she
looks forward to this day. 

“Being single, Valentine’s day is a little
challenging for me. I try to avoid places
filled with couples and dedicate the day to
myself,” Fong said.

Fong is learning that Valentine’s day doesn’t
have to be only for couples, instead, it can
be a self care day. Mia doesn’t allow being
single to stop her from celebrating Valentine’
Day. She's motivated to spend every year
catering to herself rather than someone else!

Ways to Celebrate!

Single as a pringle or happily taken, there’s
plenty of ways you can celebrate Valentine’s
Day. This could be by dedicating the day to
someone, going to a restaurant, watching a
movie or even simply, enjoying that person’s
presence. Even without someone special,
you can dedicate the day to yourself. Self
care is an amazing way to boost your mental
health and build self love. 

Most people neglect all the amazing options
we have when deciding how to 
celebrate Valentine’s day. Let’s change this
and keep a positive mindset this 
year!
  

How Valentine’s Day Impacts Mental Health
By: Alexis Varmall 

Another perspective of V-Day!

So, what exactly is the negative impact
Valentine's day has on us? In another interview I
did with Mia Fong, 16 years old, I discovered that
not everyone feels serotonin on Valentine’s day. 
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The season of love is here. And that big date that
some of us love and some of us try to avoid is upon
us. FEBRUARY 14th. The day that indicates love for
some  people,but other people don’t  think that they
should celebrate love only on that day. When we
get caught up on this specific day to celebrate
something, we lose sight of what’s available
everyday.  I'm one that believes in celebrating love
everyday. Here is why we  shouldn’t celebrate love
on one specific day.

In the 6th century B.C.,  there was an ancient
pagan festival held each year in Rome on
February 15.  The festival was called Lupercalia
and celebrated the Legend of Romulus and
Remus. The purpose of Lupercalia was to cleanse
the city and encourage fertility and good health. 

The festival began at Lupercal cave with the
sacrifice of one or more male goats (representing
sexuality) and a dog. Luperci, a group of Roman
priests, performed the sacrifices. Following that,
the bloody, sacrificial knife was used to smear the
blood of the animals on the foreheads of two
naked Luperci. Valentine's Day falls in the same
month as this.

  

According to history, Gothicus executed
him on February 14, around 269 AD. His
death is remembered as a day of love
because he died for the sin of arranging
marriages.

This brings us to the name of the holiday.  Saint
Valentine was a Bishop in the church; he was
removed from the General Roman Calendar in
1969 due to a lack of reliable information about
him. He is the patron saint of beekeepers,
epileptics, and lovers. He was against the
emperor’s orders and secretly married young,
swooning couples. However, Emperor Gothicus
believed that unmarried men made better
soldiers. Nothing to love, nothing to lose. 

 The message of real love and affirmation
that we can give daily.We shouldn’t
celebrate love just one day of the year.
Love is much more than that. We must
learn to live with love. It should not be
administered at specific times. There are
365 days in a year, so why do we only
show love and care on one day ? What
about the other 364 days, don't we love
them as well?

History shows why we should not
celebrate love on February 14 because
some of history's most violent events
occurred on the same day. We simply
made the holiday more enjoyable, but this
did not allow us to celebrate at the same
time as a violent event was taking place.

By: Khadija Mohamed
Love Everyday

Saint Valentine's later fell in love with his jailer's
daughter and wrote her a letter before dying. On
February 14, he confessed his love and passed
away on the same day.

@KQED Pop



"Dislike the holiday; Love shouldn't be dedicated to one day."
   

"It's an okay holiday just feel it is a waste at times."

 Averione Smith

  

Are you intersted in Valentine's Day ?

Are you excited for Valentine"s day?

Students Opinions  on Valentine's Day....

Roi Dupart

Alyssa Johnson

"Valentines Day is really important to me because its the one time
of the year that i can spend time with my one significant other"

Niles Mcdowell
 

"I feel its dumb and enforcing "

Silas Giangrosso

Jasmin Wright

Janel Batista

Anjanae Flemings

Alex Montoyalemus

Alexandria Burns
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"It's a nice but also kind of mean day"

"Although Valentine's Day is a good day, I believe love
should just be celebrated every day."

  

"Nice if you're in a relationship, just another day if you’re single."

"Valentine's Day is a good holiday for couples
and to show love to someone you care about."

Armani Tranbermudez

"I love being able to show appreciation to anyone."

"It's only fun if you have someone to
celebrate with, be it friends or a special
someone."

"My opinions on valentine's day is that
it's a nice day for lovers."

Jaelyn Mickens

Molly Speziale

Rivers Prestenbac

Catherina Costanza

Melani Garcia

" I honestly think it's pretty a cool holiday and it
really don't need to be romantic."

"It's a cute lil holiday for those in love or
who care much for others."

Students opinions on holiday...

"I like the heart-shaped candies and the love
theme."

"its sweet, i dont think we should wait until
valentines day to show our loved ones that
they are loved. "

"" think valentines day was a great idea
although it does kinda make some people sad."

Students plans  on Valentine's Day.....

Karla Reyes

Molly Speziale

Jada Simmon

Hormonie Alexander

Melani Garcia

Averione Smith

"hanging out with my dog"

"My plans like usual is to get a choclate box from my
mom as she always gets me, and maybe bake us some
valentine Blondie's."

"I'm going to build a bear and a hibachi place
with my bf :) " 

"I’m decorating my entire house with gifts and
flowers for my mom ."

"Buying flowers for my best friend along with
shoes for this one guy."

"I plan to spend the day with my mom."
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PETS OF THE MONTH  

WORLD WAR II MUSEUM 
FIELD TRIP 

Big thanks to Ms. Crushshon
for another exciting and
impactful JVHS field trip!

"Buck" & Desmond share a pose
for a photo. Submitted by Ms.
Aziz

Dory waiting to be fed by
humans. Submitted by
Jasmin Wright

Binx takes a nap after a long day
of virtual learning. Submitted by
Alex Burns 
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Lili, Laon, and Luca the three
musketeers vibing. Submitted
by Laila Hicks 

.
Quartez  ready to attack.
Submitted by Madison Hicks

Photo shoot of the Bolanos pet family. From the left, Estrella. Top right, Latte and Oreo.
Bottom right, Rocko. Submitted by Giselle Bolanos 

Yuki! (Sadly she's passed
away, RIP ♥ ) Submitted by
Khadija Mohamed
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Mardi Gras Events

Wildair Workshop Creative Arts Camp:
Mardi Gras Break
Feb 20th, 2023(9am) – Feb 24th, 2023(5pm)
Location: Munholland United Methodist Church,
1201 Metairie Road, Metairie
Cost: 25$ (Monday - Thursday)

Arts enthusiasts! Express your knowledge and
fun through visual arts, theater, and music
while participating in fun art lessons and
activities provided by local artists and
educators here at the camp!

Craft Night! At Miel Brewery - Mardi Gras
CRAFT SOCIAL RSVP
February 7 (6pm - 8pm)
Location: Miel Brewery & Taproom, 405 Sixth
Street, New Orleans, United States
Cost: Free

Join the fun as you’re able to get creative with
making a Mardi Gras costume or even bring in
an unfinished craft that you’d like to finish.
Supplies can be brought or already owned. Feel
free to bring pets along for the fun as well! 

By: Jasmin Wright 
 

Mardi Gras New Orleans - Krewe of Bilge
Parade
February 4th (12pm)
Location: Slidell, Louisiana
Cost: Free

Bring family and friends to the Krewe of Bilge
Parade! Not only will you be there for a good
time, you’ll be able to catch beads, cups, and
many more items. Make sure you check
recommended spots to see the parade

Krewe of Bilge Parade - Parade Spots!

Dock of Slidell, Lakeview Drive

Highway 11 near Micheal’s Restaurant, The
landing, and Tooloula’s

East Side, firehouse on Marina Drive.

 

Miel Brewery & Taproom, 
405 Sixth Street, New Orleans, United States
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY !  TESTING DATES

14

8 9

11

FEBRUARY 2023

16

6

2826
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

Rivers Presetenbach

Landon Isaac

Jimmy Nguyen

Aiyana Grear

Morgan Carr

Luther Bishop

Hormonie Alexander

2/9 - English II Benchmark I

2/13 - Geometry Benchmark I

2/14 - U.S History Benchmark I
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